
IX WIM, FATT TOU. TO BUY AT

Hasson's New Cheap. Store !

EBEISTSBTJRGK PA.,
Honest Goods at Honest Prices

EMBRACED THE FO OTTIXG LIST:
ALUM,
ALLSPICE,
AXLE GREASE,
BAKING POWDER,

SODA,
BEANS,
BLACKING.

BRUSHES,
BLUEING,
BORAX,
BRAID,
BR'KFAST BACON,
BROOMS,
BUTTONS,
CALICOES,
CAMPHOR,
CASTOR OIL,
CARBON OIL,
CARPET TACKS,
CANNED APPLES,

CORN,
PEACHES,
PEARS.

" TOMATOES,
CHEESE,
CHEVIOTS,
CHOCOLATE,
CIGARS.
CINNAMON,
CLOVES,
CLOTHES PINS,
COFFEES,
CORN STARCH,
CORSET JEANS,
COMBS,
CRACKERS,
CREAM TARTER,
CURRANTS,

IF TOC WANT AHT OF THE

IX
DRIED APPLES,

44 CORN,
" PEACHES,

DRESS LININGS.
EXTRACTS and

ESSENCES,
FIGS,
FISH,

44 nOOKS,
" LINES,

FLOUR,
FRUITS,
GINGER,
GINGHAMS,

CAPS,
POWDER,

nAIR PINS,
HAMS,

HOMINY,
HOOKS and EYES,
HOSE,
INDIGO.
INK,
JELLIES (all kind),
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

44 WICKS,
" BURNERS,

LAUDANUM,
LEAD PENCILS.
LEMONS.
LINEN CRASH,
MACARONI,
MATCHES,
MOLASSES,
MUSLINS,
MUSTARD,
NAILS,

. A Share of Is ,

IN ALL OF

AND

GUN

i
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&

Or any other .na ,h it ery may a to
a all first class and

to be as
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Biflaa. Knot Onna, Ammuni-

tion, Fishing Tackla, 8ln. NU,Knives. ftkatAS,
etc

XArffl 7BII,
GUN

FA.

WANTED! Ladjc ni to enfrarwith u to sell arTeral I'afalArt Irion. ProflN Ur. UWr li hrkt.KirloilT ftrrm. No
Terras librL Circulars FREE. Addrem,

XtKltt Co.. Bex 068, PllUberc , Pa.
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NEEDLES,

OILS,
ORANGES,

PEN HOLDERS,

PRUNES,

RICE,
ROPE HALTERS,

SARDINES,

SCRUB
MACII'E OIL,

SHIRTINGS.
SHOE LACERS,

SILK TWIST,
44 THREAD,

SOAPS,

STAR H,
STOCKINGS,

POLISH,

SUSPENDERS,
OIL,

TEAS,

TUBS.

WOODEN BUCKETS,
POWDER,

MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY KIND!
AL FRESH! FINE!--AL- L CHOICE !- -ALL CHEAP!

Liberal Public EcspectfullySolklted.

DEALERS KINDS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS,

3IITTJTJlt:V
"WEBSTER

HANDKERCHIEFS,

FARM and LUMBER WAGONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
CARRI AGESJOP NO TOP BUGGIES;

WALTER WOOD'S
MOWERS AND REAPERS;

HORSE HAY RAKES,
Inclining following rarities: TIGER, REIXDEER,

IIOLLR WORTH and VICTOR;

HAT FORKS, LAWRENCE CHAMS DIAMOND IRON PLOWS,

Spring- - Tooth Hnrrows;
HAGERSTOWN IMPROVED TRIUMPH GRAIN DRILLS,

farmers need, from Steam Thresher
Shovel Plow, from manufactorieswarranted represented.

EBEX.SRFBO,
TL.. & S. DAVIS.

$12,000 worth:THE CELEBRATED

ROCHESTER CLOTHING!
WHICH DEFIES COMPETITIOX

QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE,
JUST BEEN RKCEIVKD

Golden Eagle Clothing House.
ELEVENTH AVENUE, ALTOOXA,

ALSO, LARGE ELEGANT STOCK

HATS, CAPS, and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

ALTOONA,

PMtskware.

MARCH,

C. T. ROBERTS,
ELER

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, BOOKS, STATIONERY,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES,

Meaicines, Wall Paper, Ciiars, Fancy Gools, Toys, k
VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURG,

RELIABLE GOODS. HOXEST TRICES.

Revolvers,
Razor,

Hammock,
ninatrated Catalogs
WESTERN WORKS.
PITTSBURGH,

&GEWTS
GmWtmm,

Hiorltolt
territory competi-

tion.
Saaafttct'g

CURE FOR

POTATO BUBS
TFJ3UELES0UE VERMIS.

Johnaton,
HUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

catalogues
Pltuburgh,

JOHNSTONATTUKXEYS-A- T

SCANLAN,

NUTS,

PENS,

PEPPER,
PINS,
PIPES,

RAISINS,

SALT,

SCISSORS.
BRUSHES,

SEW'O

SHOT,

SPICES.

STOVE
SUGARS.

SWEET

THREAD,

WASHBOARDS,
WASHING SODA,

YEAST

AND

ALL
Patronage

And
AND

exactly

Ar.

1301 PA.

SAMUEL Proprietor.

Notions, Tokco,

PA.
FAIR DEALING.

GREAT

J7EW

cheap.

THE 1BVAUIABLE OOMC.TIC REMEDY!

PHENOL SODIQUE.
PROPRIETOR:

WAJrCB BROTHER A WHITE. Iklla.No Family Should be Without It!
Mo Factory Should bo Without H!

No Workshop Should be Without ttl
No Hospital Should be Without HI

No Physician Should be Without ttl
No Veterinarian Should be Without HI

No Plantation Should be Without It!
No Stock-Rais- er Should be Without Hf

for sale it Muaairrt kdenciuu. hekomuoik nauhl

TO LADIES ONLY I
W. .Hit --r4 1 BM.tftal glhirtital Batter K.tffc, 1
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B. 0. aUDBOCT A ttV, rmfcd.bera, M aataiaaj M.I.T
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JTaeMLY BOOK 0 ef the kind I I rvrabl
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o Worth th 51, PhtleaelnMa. Pa.

FRANK
JAMES

Our ii)i.tH,M I I - .v. I.Rptfcfn-- a is elrrra t. ao Pa7t Illaatratlam, a4 loraia.:ta:tKiO(1.nf the IVih aed Bjrial at T n uWealsouiustTAts the killicf , til boiM,Jun after eeadi. tits fk hatwochiUlrea bora la autiawry.rha F o. 1
who oi(te the rapture .etc. also a fyM mm
enf.Tir. of Co.. Cn'aaden. aessTa
W4TXO. rirrnlars trea. Ouraneara.
This is the nnly true historr. Bewara V
tmsl'.er e:ttons. Oa Blpfsat lltswtnti
T . . f aoe Pitia fc.jai ealv taa

A QUEER DBOTE.

BOW FTTH SKAI.S ABE CORRAtED AHI
PRIVEN TO TBI KFLMNQ GROTTXDS.

The method followed by the natives of
St. Paul's and St. George's Islands, off
the Alaska coast. In capturing the fur
seals is curious. During the summer
season the seats frequent the shores of
these islands aod jratber on the beach in
vast numbers. The yonnjrer male or
bnll seals are the only ones that are
killed, and they are found by themselves
away from the brooding rookeries. The
native eoes down to the been in the ear-
ly morning and quietly surrounds a
group of a hundredor more seals, get-

ting between them and the water. The
seals are then alarmed with shouts and
cries, and. terrified, flee inland along
the only way left open to them. They
are driven in this way to the killing
place near the village on the shores of
the island. Driving them is a very easy
thing, although it takes them sometime
to accomplish the distance; but they
blunder along, stimulated by the cries
of their captors. The old bull seals
that may be in the drove are apt to
show fieht, but if they do they are allow-
ed to drop out of the crowd, as their
skins are worthless The younger ones
are as easy to drive as a flock of sheep.

The seals, when finally driven up on
the'flats between he east landing and
the village, and almost under the. win-
dows of the dwellings, are headed there
until coo and rested. The drives are
usually aiade very early in the morning
at the first break of day, which is half
past 1 and 2 o'clock of June nd July of
these latitudes. They arrive and cool
off on the slaughtering grounds, so that
by 6 or 7, after breakfast, the able-bodie- d

male population turn out from the
village and go down and engage in the
work of slaughter. The men are dress-
ed in their ordinary working garb of
flannel shirts, stout cassimere or canvas
pants, over which the "tarbossa" boots
are drawn : if it rains they wear their
"kamlaikas" made of the intestines and
throats of. the seal lion and fur seal.
Thus dressed, they are each armed with
a club, a stout hickory bludgeon, which
have been made particularly for the pur-
pose at New London, Conn., and im-
ported here for this especial service.
These sealing clubs are about five or six
feet in length, three inches in diameter
at their heads, and the thickness of a
man's forearm where they are grasped
by the hands. Each native also has his
stabblng-kife- , his skinning knife and his
whetstone ; these are laid upon the
grass convenient when the work of
braining or knocking the seals down Is
in progress. This is all the apparatus
which they have for killing aud skins
ning.

When the men gather for work they
are under the control of their chosen
foreman or chiefs; usually on St. Paul,
divided into two working parties at the
village, and a sub-part- y at a northeast
point, . where another salt-hou- se and
slaughtering field is established. As
the signal of the day begins by the men
stepping into the drove, corralled on the
flats, and driving out one hundred and
one hundred and fifty seals at a time,
make what they call a pod, which they
surround in a circle, huddle the seals
one on another as they narrow it down.
until they are directly within reach and
nnder their clubs. Then the chief, af-

ter he has cast his experienced eye over
the struggling, writhing mass, passes
the word that such and such a seal :s
bitten, that such and such a seal is too
youug, and that such and such a seal is
too old ; the attention of the men being
called to these points, he gives the word
strike, and instantly the heivy clubs
comedown and every one that is eligi-
ble is stretched out stunned and motion
less in less time really than I take to tell
it. Those seals soared by the chief now
struggle from undei and over the bodies
of their dead and unconscious compan
ions and pass, hustled off by the natives
back to the sea. Then the carcasses
are skinned and the pelts prepared for
shipment.

The common or popular notion in re
gard to sealskins is, that they are worn
by those animals just as the appear when
offered for sale ; that the fur seals swim
about, exposing the same soft coat with
which our ladies of fashion so delight to
cover their tender forms during inclem
ent winter. This is a very great mis-
take ; few skins are less attractive than
is the seal skin when it is taken from
the creature. The fur is not visible ;
it is concealed ent:rely by a coat of stiff
hair, dull, grey-brow- n and gnzzed. It
takes three of them to make a ladies
sacque and boa. Fitting them for the
market is a tedious, costly process, re-
quiring great skill.

As the summer wanes the seals for-
sake the Islands, and old and young take
to the sea, aud it is supposed spend
their intervening mouths, until next
season, on the Ssbing- - banks of the
Morth Pacific.

TtHOJB ISLAND CROW STOBT. Thft
following remarkable facts concprninjr
tha visit of a crow to the premises of
Dr. Round, of Norton, was told us by a
member of the family. A few mornings
ago the household was awakened very
early by a stranire chattering that seem-
ed to come from the roof, and on look-
ing through a skylight, a crow was seen
perched there upon the housetop, and
very earnestly talking to itself. Now
and then it would call Shaw,"
very distinctly, and at other times the
word "boy" wonld be clearly heard. It
tried its vocal powers also at imitating
the hens, and, after the family were as-

tir, it flew down into the yard and took
the house dog to task, and gave him a
sound scolding. While there it seized a
cocoantit shell dipper from the pump,
dropped it on the grass and it seem ed
a good deal vexed because the dish fell
bottom up. On observing a team driv-
en rapidly past the house it cried out :

"Whoa, boy ! whoa, boy I" The story
of this remarkable bird spread rapidly
throughout the neighborhood, and many
people came to see it, and several sf

ul efforts was made to capture it.
At last it was secured and placed in a
lien house, but seemed to think the im-
prisonment an insult, and was silent uu-t- il

liberated, when it flew away, and has
not been seen since, Providence Jour-
nal.

Ccttino Hay. But a short time
will elapse before bay harvest will be
upon us, It is a well settled fact, that
fodder attains its greatest value when
nearest in value to mature grass. Atter
a certain point has been reached the
8eeds begin to form at the expense of
the nutritious juices of the stalk, and
the sugar and starch contained in the
stalk are converted into woody fibre.
Evly cutting is becoming more general
everv year, and the antiquated notion

! that grass must ripen and attain its
ereatest bulk to give its greatest value
has been abaodonad Besides the fact
that grass contains more nutriment
when cut green, it is cerfain that the
roots are in a better condition than
where it has leen allowed to ripen ; the
after-mot- h spring up and uhades the

f ground from the scorching rays of the
' 8'imroer sun, where, when the grass is

allowed to produce seed before leing cut
for hay, the soil remains bare.

It is important that when haying has
begun, the crop should be gotten into
the barn in the shortest time possible to
cure it properly.

Mowers, scythes, rakes, forks, etc.,
should be in readiness, that when the
time arrives advantage may be taken of
every hour of good weather.

A pint of snot froro the chimney or
stove-pip- e in a pailful of wattr will
make a liquid manure rf the Rrntest
value for plants ao4 flowers of all kinds,

CHEAP!
CHEAPER!

CHEAPEST 1

GEO. HUNTLEY
HAS IfOW OK HAND THE

LARGEST, BEST i HOST YARffl)

STOCK OF

Hardware !
Stoves, Tinwore,

Housefurnishing Goods,
., fce., that can be fonnd In hit one eataMiia"
ment la PennKylranla. Hie stork comprise

mm .kd mm mm
of rarlons styles and patter i;

"Bnilclers Hardware
of erery description aod of heit'qnaltty ;

CARPENTERS' TOOLS!
of all kinds and the best fn the market. Aleo, a

larr stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Olesswsre. QeMinwsr. 1 1 TCT--T- ! tcfWar. Wl an t Wlllew War. Wall ka

snrt "Vaa. RnlTfT. la.

TKaa. Raras Sheca. Rar Iron, Rati
Ro1. Horse Sialla. Oarrlaar Rlt. Rlv- -

erill sw. lrlnrltnne. Stl ShaT.
r I r1nw Wonlcla. Road HeaaiWi
MOWING MACHINES, HORSE HAY BAKES

Hnn Ht Fiirka. Hope and Pnlls,Corn rnlllvator, and a full llncot Hirt- -
ratine; Tool. Also, a mrjre assonmeni oi

Table, Floor and Stair Oil Cloths,

PAlR stt. OTT, rT.MTH WrPrrKTWSHATtTNf
wt SHUHE FIXTT'RKS: 1,1 vim root. ASHTON

saT.T tha hast In the world for Pa.irv and Table
nse; IwroTrn KM K si;r, tne cncrict ana
best for feedlne; T.tve 5fock ; LAn PT.ASTFR;
Wrr.i att t'loxitti PTTMPS. of the bet qnalltr ;

PERKINS' PATENT SAfTTT T.AMPS. which
ennnot be exnloded : HiT.tnn?'si WA'TfNS kto
CARTS: the lsntest itock of MILK CROOKS oi

11 shapes nl sir.ee anrt ot snperior ware ever
for ss!e In Eben'bnrsr : a fnll line of PA TNT

FRt'SHKS of the most rte'irnnie onnntT: wiri-TX)-

rT,SS, OILS. PAINTS. TURPENTINE,
VARNISHES. Ac, toet.heT with a large and com-

plete steck of choice
HF0CERTE8, TOBA(X:0 AND SEGARS,
as welT is thonssinds of other nsefnl and needfal
articles. In fact, anvthlna; I haven't got or can't
tret at short notice Isnot worth buying, and what I
do offer for sale may alwavs be relied on as riRST-ci.a- si

ik qualitt. while they will Invariably be

SOLD AT BOTTOM PIUCKS !

tff Having had nearly tbibtt tiam' ixtbri-tso- i
In the sale of goods 1n my line, I m enabled

to supply mv customers with the very best In the
market. Give me a liberal share of your patron-ar- e,

then, and be convinced that the best Is always
the cheapest, and that It never pays to buy an In-

ferior article simply because the price Is low as It
Is an Indisputable fact that such goods are always
the dearest In the end.

GEO. nUNTLEY.
Kbenshnrg, April 11. 1879.

ESTABLISHED FOR THIRTY- - FIVE YEARS

HAY BROTHERS

Manufacturers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OF

-- AND-

Sheet Iron Wares
AND DEALERS IN

HEATING, PARLOR anl COOKING

STOVES,
SHEET METALS,

AN- D-

HflCSE-FL'RMSBI- GOODS GENERALLY

.Tobbingr in

TIN, COPPER & SOEET-IRO.- M

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Kos. 278, 280 and 282 fashinjEton St.

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

RIVINIUS' BLOCK,
EBENSBURG, PA.,

CARL RIVINIUS,
Practical WatcMer anl Jeweler,

HAS always on faaad a larae. raried and
assortment of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

J EWELRY, SPEOTACI..FS.
fee., which h offers for sals at lower prices than
any other dealer In tn eonnty. Persons nee Jins;
anvthlna In his line will do well te girt him a call
before purchasing; elsewhere.

Prompt attention paid to repairing Clocks,
Watches, Jewelry, fco.. and satlslaetion guaran-
teed In both work and price.

McNEVIN 8l YEAGER,
m aaxFaoTraaaa or

TIN, COPPER ana SHEET-IRO- N WARE,

AVD SCALERS IH

COOKING & HEATING STOVES,
RAiei, rrRHAcs, e.,

110S Elerenth Avenne, a Altoona, Pa.
O Dear West f Opera Bens.

HOOFING AND SPOUTING
irmciD TO.

BKPAIBS roa KTOTFS CONSTANT!.! ON HIND.
Altoona. Oct. 10. liTa.-t- f.

S20 SAVED! SSO
finri A F 1 y nnreha'lnrOll SKWINO MHOH1NF,
from th nnd'rairned. whoae odlee
la at 1994 Eleranth Arenne, be-
tween 1"th and 17th Striata.

and wbqnTera the ed-
itor of the CaaTKRia KsiintiM
reference. Sewtn; Machine re-
paired In a workmanlike manner
a.d at iowe.1 pneei. J. McGRATH.Altooaa, April It. 8St.

JOSEPH McDOXAT.D,
ATTO R NET-AT- I. A W.

Baawaroaa, Pa.
9Ftr Offlea In Colonnade Row. on Oanrra tract.

G EO. M. RKATTE.
ATTORNEY-AT-TAW- .

EaaeMK r .

TTfceware
Frau
BENSON'S

CAPCINE

PLASTERS
HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in-

direct by wort hles imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word

is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine

Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.

One is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.

Will positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.

Price 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Plaster made

with lead poisons.
SEABURY A JOHNSON.

V an nfactnrln g Chcmlata, New Y ork.
REMTrfVATTIaST. Price sKcta.

X5f-nf-
i

Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

w(AN1VIHtV
1AsYWATrftZEWl"IClS THE HOPE Oy

rW6MAJgTr RACEty

) Vi r r-s-r r "

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
TEaCTASLr? C0MP0U1TD.

A Hara Cara for all FEMAIK WEAK-?EM!4K- s,

Inrladlng- - I.cacerrbcra, lar

and Palnfnl iMrasrrvalloa,
laSaaamadon and T lcrratis of

tke Womb, noodles. FKO-tAPH- rS

TTEKI, .e.
to tbe taatc, and taimedlata

Inltaaffact. It ta a rraa h;p In rrnrnaocT. and ra

pain during; labor and at rrsrlar pcrlode.

rrrsicuf b rsa it AtDmrsftiBr it psceit.
tWTon All Waixireaax of the frnrrxV.-r- org-an-

ot either eax, it la eecond to no rctueOy H.Kt has aver
bean before the public; and for a.l ci of the
sUdkzt it la the Ortalmt Btrntdy in World.

t"KIDNET rOMPT.AIXTS of Either S
Had Great Belief In Iia Itt.

tTBH E.PTViniAM'S PLOOB H 8 fTTKlt
w!U cradjrata ererr ca:i(a or llmnm Iron the
Wood, at the aamc time will g1e tone and rtrentth to
I lie sjAm. AamarTaUoQeUir'aUaaatiieComsMu2id.

rw-Bo- the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro-r,- r

d at MS and t Western Arenne, lnn, Vaa.
' . i eof cither, Six bottle for $.1 The Compound

..; .'t by mail In the form of pain, or of loaengcs, oa
receipt of price, 1 per bo for either. Kra. Pinkham
freely anawara all letter of Inquiry. Inclose Scent
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention thit iipcr.

r4TT.-r- K. Prnatsa'a I rrra Prtia core Conatlpa-tioa- .
Blliouacesa and Xorrdity of tlie IJvr r. 1ft centa.

AtaTHold hy all Drrriata.-- W o
At James' L)ru Store, Eoensb'a. 8 12.-1- J.

1
.

A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MISERY
IS THF. I.OttM OF

A rtiir on th N'atnre, Treatment,and Kadical t'orcol Seminal Wcltnei, or Sper-
matorrhoea. 1b1 iced by Self-Abnu- Involuntary
Emisaions. Impnency. Nerron Debility , and Im- -

Eediments U .larriire itenerallr; Consumption,
and Fit" : Mental and "Physical Incapa-

city. Ac By ROBERT .1 ("t'LVHRWELL, M.
P.. anthor of the "tlreen Honk," ko.

The world-renowne- author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awfnl consequences of Self-Abus- e may be
eflectually removed without dangerous stirirlcal
operations, houaies. instruments, rtnes. orcordiats;
polntlnif out a mode of core at once certain and ef-
fectual, bv which every sufferer, no matter wh
his condition mav be. may eura himself cheaply
privately and radically.

r-- Thin Lectvr wilt prove a boon to Ihovtandt
end thounaAdu.

Sent un.Vr seal, fn a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, pott-paid- , on renelpt of six eents or two post-ac- e

starjir. ArMrc
THE irLTFRWKM. SKnifAl, CO..

41 Ann tt., Kcw York, X. T.
Post Office Bz 4S4.

Ilefiltli i Wealth!"T"yt. E. r;. West's Nkvti asi BraiwTrkat-- JaT a specific for Hysteria. Dizxine.
Nervous Headache. Mental Depression,

Ts of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impolencv.
Kmlssions. Premature Old A;e, caused

by over-eert1o- self-abus- or
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will enre recent eases. Each box contains 1 month'
treatment. One dollar per box, or six boxes for five
dollars: sent by mail prepaid on reeei pt of price.
W ausmotee six bottles to cure any case. With
each order received bv us for six boxes, accompa-
nied by Ave dollars, we will send the purchaser
our written rnaraptee to retnrn the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Onarantees is-
sued onlv when treatment Is ordered direct trom
as. Address .IOHN C. WEST .'.. Sole Propr-
ietor. 11 A1S3 W. Madison St., fhlcairo. TM. Sold
bv rll dmeirists. Surra, Klisb A Co., Wholesale
Aftents. Philadelphia. --6, ll.-l- y.

400 REWARD!"TTrE will pay the bove reward for ny case Of
Liver tlomplalnt. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,

Iadlirestlon. Coetipatlon or Cotivnes we cannot
cure with West' Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
direction re strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fall to srlve satlstactlon.
Sue-a- I'oated. Lanre Koxea. enntaininir 30 Pills,

For sate by all Drnsrclsts. Beware of con
and imitarors. The rennine manufse-tore- d

anlv bv JOHN O. WEST A t'O.. "Tha Pill
Makers. A 1S3 W. Madison St.. Chlcaro. Free
trial packaire sent by mail prepaid on receipt ot a
Seentstamp. j
OffW" varta Ants, and Tpene. M Oatft
a7V A'

TALUABLE TOOD CURE!

Ripe fruit and berries. Blight ly acid
will rtmove thf? orinary. diarrhoass of j

summer.
Common rice, p:uehf! brown, like

coffee, and then bottled and eaten in
the ordinary way without any other
food, is, with quietude of Ixxiy, one of
the most effective remedies for trouble-
some looseness of bowels.

Some of the severest forms of the dis-
tressing ailment called dysentery, that ;

is, when the bowels pass blood, with
constant desire, with vain efforts to '

stool, are sometimes entirely cured by
the patient eatinz a tahlespoonTul at a
time of raw tieef cut very fine, and re- -'

peated at interval" of four hours, until
cured, eatinpr and drinking nothing else
in the meanwhile,

If a person swallow any poison what-
ever,

'
or has fallen into convulsions from

having an overloaded stomach, an in-- i
stantaneons remedy, is a heaping tea-- .

spoonful of common salt and as much
ground mustard, stirred rapidly in a
teacup of water warm or cold, and swal- -
lowed instantly. It is scarcely down le- - j

foreit begins to come up. linnaing with
it the remaining contents of the stomach
and lest there be any remnant of poison,
however sma'.l, take the white of an egg :

or a cup of strong ennVe as soon as the
stomach is quiet ; tnee very
common article nullify a very lurce ntini-le- r

of virulent poisons than any medi- -

cine in the shops.
I In cases of scsiiding or burning the

body, immersing the part in water eives
entire relief. Mean while, get some

i common white flour and apply it sn
j inch thick on the injured part a soon
i as it is taken from the vsatir, and keep

sprinkling on the flour through anything
as a peppT Ihx lid. so as to put ii on j

; evenly. Do nothing else, drink nothing
but water, at nothing until improve--

ment commences, except some dry bread
' softened in weak tea of some kind, j

Cures of fnehtt ul bums have len made
in this way, as wonderful as they are J

painless. ;

Erysliielas, a disease coming without ;

premonition, and ending fatally in t tu ne j

or four days. Is sometimes wry prompt-
ly cured by applying a poultice of raw
cranberries, pounded and placed on the
part over n;ght.

Neuralgia and toothache are some-
times speedily relieved by applving to
the wrist grated horse-radis-

Costive bowels have an agreeable re-

medy on the free use of rie tomatoes at
meals their seeds actingjin the way of
white mustard or figs, by stimulating
the cost of the bowels over which they
pass, in their whole state, increased ac-

tion.
In the case of cholera infantum in

children, the best remedy we know of is
the Lactic wafers, prepared by the
Health Food Co., of Xew York City.
If the child is too sick to swallow with-
out difficulty, place one of he little wa-
fers on the tongue, and it will le dis-
solved and swallowt-d- . It w ill quirt the
stomach almost immediately. Hall's
Journal of Health.

CART1NH MOOD FKiL'KLS.

Til E TIME SPENT ON TUF.M AND WHAT
THEY USUALLY COST,

In the top loft of a building down on
the East River front, the other day. a
man was bending over a loc; of wood, j

lie chopiied and chiseled and gouged
and cut until th shnpeless block
to assume form. It whs the lec'n' i"a
of a piece of woik that the toi'er sail
would take a week and a half to finish.
The man had started to fashion a nier- - ,

maid out of wood, which was to serve as
a figure head of a schooner. When the j

day was eud'.'d the, rouh outline of an
object that might possibly te taken for
a sirene of the sea appeared, but the task j

before him had only just 1'he '

carvinp of wooden flaures is not a new
art, but it is one in which so ft-- jn-r- -

j

sous are engaged that little is known of i

the methods of the carvers. Ttie figur-
es are mostly used for cicar-stands- . t

Some are employed in clothing tiouses, j

as models to show their suits, and cir- - !

cuses adorn their cilded chariots with
them. Time was w hen no vessel sailed j

without a figure at its head. Every j

whaler had a Neptune, a mermaid, or a
jolly Jack Tar, or some other dnsicn at
he bows to be washed by the ocean
Spray. No fishing smack was too small
to be without a titure bead ot some
sort. But the good old days when ab-
normally shaped fisure heads distingu-
ished' the ships have passed. Un'.y the
"down Eiist'1 shipbuilders clir.e to the
custom. Modern craft built elsewhere
are sent out witn carved bows, perhaps,
but no figurehead appears. Now and
then a private yacht constructed for
pleasure will be seen a figure, too artis-
tic in its outlines to suit the old sailor.

The wood used for fijruers, no matter
for what use they are put to, is white
pine. The butt end of a new spar serves
the purpose lest, and is generally used.
When green the wood cuts much easier
than when dry, and is not s liable to
split. The carving is mostly done by
the eye. Chalk and eneil marks are
drawn on the log 111 making the general
contour. If the figure is that of a man
or woman, it is eight times the length
of the head. Ordinarily the imMge is
one solid block of wood, hut if the arm
is extended a separate piece is put on so
that the grain will run the right way to
prevent its breaking off. Regular car-
vers' tools are employed, sueh as chisels,
gouges, and the like. It. takes from a
wees to a month of solid work to make
a figure, and the price of images range
from $.j0 to $250, according to t heir size.
A meimaid 3 feet high costs $100. The
tug-boa- ts mount eagles on their bilot-house- s.

These are worth from $40 to
$74. Figures have been known to last
for two hundred years, but the average
life is twenty five. If & thick coat of
paint is kept on them they will last
much longer than If neglected. The
paint closes up checks and cracks and
prevents decay to a certain extent. The
figures are fastened to ships' bows with
bolts. There are only four or five plac-
es iu New York where the figures ate
carved.

Do Toe Know ? That a little wa-
ter in butter will prevent it from burn-
ing when used for frying ?

That a little saltjetre worked into
butter that has become sour or laucid
will render it sweet or palatable ?

That pennyroyal distributed in places
frequented by roaches will drive them
away ?

That wild mint will keep rats and
trice out of the house ?

That lime, sprinkled in fire places dur-
ing summer months is healthful ?

That spannish brown, mixed with a
little water, will make hearths look
pretty ? a pound costs ten cents and
wil last two or thre months ; u a lit-
tle at a time,

That leaves of parsley, eaten with a
little vinegar, will prevent the disagree-
able consequences ot tainted breath by
onions ?

That flowers and shrubs should be
excluded from a bed chamber y

That oil paintings, hung over the
mantlepiece are liable to wrinkle with
the heat.

To Prevent Cfiicken Cholera.
Keep the drinking water for fowls in
old, rusty iron vessels and occassionally
throw a small quantity of sulphur and
quicklime into the vessels, and do not
let them get filthy, but wash them out
every few days.

Arkansas!1i8s a mineral snrintr whose
' waters turn as red as blond when btttled
t and Iventlickvi hat an nil 1 fr..m

which refined etrolum, all ready for
j domestic use, profusely gurgles.

When you do your
pfung Shopping

If you come in person,

The trains from the different branches of the Pennsylvania
Railroad come to the new Broad Street Stition. v.hlch is
within one block of our store; you v.a'k directly thrc-- g

the new City Hall to our Market Street front If you cc.e
by Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, any horse car rjj
Thirteenth Street will brin you directly from the Ca'.I-.-wh;;-

!

Street Depot to our door, if you come through Carr.dcn, X 1.,

any horse car on Market Street, except the red ones.
bring you direct. We have provided new and spacious reaJ.r.
and toilet rooms for the free use of visitors.

If you order by letter,
BBieMBBaBeaBnBwaaBnBBaBBBaian5iaBnaBsMaaaaBBi

Departments of goods have been ?o enlarged and imrroved
i that our stock, unquestionably ;ne most comprehensive in ihe

United States, is better than ever. We send without chirr-o- r
any obligation to purchase, samples of the new Dress G :

Silks, etc. We give prices of our entire stock in our new
Catalogue for Spring and Summer, which is mailed free to all

who send us address on postal card. Hundreds of orders a-- e

filled daily, and goods sent by mail and express to even-Stat-e

and Territory, with full privilege of return and refund c'f

money if they do not suit

John Wanamaker,
PHILADELPHIA.

Chestnut. MarVct and Thirteenth
fctreeu, and City Hall equare.

1:

War fcii'i us-- . 1115 r,u "

TI ' A I

PORTER $z DONALDSON,
WHOl.imu: IlUlXiniT.

: ! v. ' v 1 i v v.
' , t :. A - - f.rtm

v A;r , lz r-- . c ' 1 :.Mft""--'- " - "A j.rH ,.

t ' lrri ta ,pr pt JTT i
.

' .

a-- v 1 it'll. I UNCI,

250, 252 and 2C1
2G4.

Special attention given 1 "at'-r- n IJoniu-t- a: l I rnnT-i- e i I a 1 s . l ull li;

;m!s, lliititou-- . SilK, l"Iover-- . Nets grid l.u-- :

Hoop Skirt, dtrsrts. ( raiie and J'idlr-n- ' XrcT.- li t n . Sl'l.l l
I'arllfnlor Attention r.iitl to Order.

STOCK.

KTO

LILITY STREET, PITTSEUR
eLCVATCr: ENTrtAF.CE,

LARGEST LATKT STYLKS.

GH.?

1.

1

inVlT ii.:;

"YTIIEN YOU AVANT

PURE FKES II I) RUGS ( M P A T E X T M E I I C 1 M

YOU ARE REfPreiFULLT IWTrTj T tALL AT

JAMES' NEW DRUG STORE, E E E N S R U P. . '

rCRB FRESn OOODS I j NO MI SKnrHFr NT.ATKiN '. j T -- T I I

.

ElXSF.EIi nnd MACHINE OIT.S. PAINTS. YA11NI-I- I. VVTTY
TURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, CiiLOHS, (Dry and in (;.'; i:i;U-!- :i I

Aho, a vert full and compk-t- Ptoek

BLANK BOOKS a n i STATIONS ?. T

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, COMP. BRUMIES AI.EUMS. rL'-'Tl':-

TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

ri"RE GROVXD fl'R AND FLAVOT.INt; rxTn.vt.T-- .

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY C O M V o V N F

YOUR PATRt'XAijK s I IT ".

GEIS, FOST tR&OUli
113 & 11a CLINTON SiTlKKT, .JOHNSTOWN. FA- -

A1.WAY IIATT. Till

T.riissit Cliofipoi-i- t Stooli
Dry clitcL Dress G ood- -

NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC
to be found in Cambria or adjoining counties. not te 'r . '

1832.

rt.,:iF

imcl

and fail not to rail, buy and be happy.

CASH DKAl.KU IN Aid . KINl Cr

HEATING AND COOKING STOVf
-- AND MANri'ACTriU.i; AI

TIN AND SH EET-IRO- N VA

1401 i:iAMitlt Avo.. Altoin:i.
FAPFST PI.4I E I5i THE CITY. Ranflnc, Kpnallcl "d

II hind promptly and hnt iKfartaril; llrn(lrl to.

TI1E OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE OF

JAS. SHIDLZ &: SON; r
No. GO SSniitliiioia Street. I it t

a irr lir c siiidl.i--
Art Pqvr Hangings, Knibossed Bronz n

M;. BUCKLEY.
ATTORN KY-AT-- I. W.

AUi N A, PAa ow tba T!rt Ktlnnl Hnkon nth av.ni. ronil from 12iU rtrr'Alttn. Annl j iat tf.

CMfl "tliU rr d,y 5nr -i- worn.
w AUimSonK k a, . p..n

11- kct-- ; A; ,:s

D r.rcK.
Thtsicias a

..!v

a r;:

of

I'

iT.It

dooi

n. m. j. ,iCr- ?-

niw i1 ra'-1'- r9 '. - .
E1nth Tioa. r
' tTrr r fr.. ,...r- - ,A I

n1 to r w.
-- a.r. f tb Ft '
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